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11:30 Staff

MONA CHOI HWANG

JOYCE KANG

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

I love showering God's love onto

Love little ones

KKJ.0-1 COORDINATOR

the youngest of our Living Hope
Family

KKJ.0-1 COORDINATOR

3 unique things about me

3 unique things about me

#6 out of 8 kids, had my first

I don't know

America at age 18

child at age 34, moved to

3 ways i enjoy spending my

3 ways i enjoy spending my

time

time

Reading, Kickboxing, Eating

Drawing &oloring with my kids,

3 of my favorite treats

channel, Taking pictures

Sushi, Coffee, Chocolate with
nuts

favorite bible verse
Isaiah 40:31

But those who wait on the LORD
shall renew their strength; They
shall mount up with wings like

eagles, They shall run and not
be weary, They shall walk and
not faint.

Watching favorite YouTube

3 of my favorite treats
Dark chocolate with almond,

Rice crackers, Vanilla icecream

favorite bible verse
Philippians 4:13

I can do all things through Him
who gives me strength

JOY PARK

KKJ.0-1 CREW LEADER
i'm here in kkj because
I love babies! They are so

precious & pure...I love how I

can serve the church through
caring for our little ones and
also get to meet other

members of the church from

MELINDA
VONGPHANICHITH
KKJ.0-1 CREW LEADER
i'm here in kkj because
I love newborns/babies and my
favorite part is watching their eyes
light up and eyes perk up when we
do body worship every week ❤

the different affinity groups

3 unique things about me

3 unique things about me

pursuing to become a

I am 3/4 Chinese and 1/4 Laotian
(which explains my last name 😂). I
graduated with a degree in Fashion
Merchandising. I play softball.

Worker, I used to do

3 ways i enjoy spending my

I love the beach/ocean, I am
Licensed Clinical Social
equestrian

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
Trying new things (esp.food)

time
I enjoy watching korean dramas,
eating good food, and going to
unique art installations

Hanging out with friends and

3 of my favorite treats

Being outdoors (beach, hiking,

Boba, pastries, and assorted rice
crackers

boyfriend

Disneyland)

3 of my favorite treats

favorite bible verse

Hot cheeots, French fries,

2 Corinthians 12:9
“But he said to me, "My grace is
sufficient for you, for my power is
made perfect in weakness." Therefore
I will boast all the more gladly of my
weaknesses, so that the power of
Christ may rest upon me.”

Smoothies/acai bowls

favorite bible verse
Psalm 139:14

JOSHUA YOU

KKJ.0-1 CREW LEADER
i'm here in kkj because
I love serving our baby brothers
and sisters by caring, loving,
and praying over them.

3 unique things about me
I grew up overseas as an MK, I

am trilingual, and am currently
attending seminary

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
Spending time with my best

friend, meeting new people, and
relaxing

3 of my favorite treats
Not a huge fan of sweets but I
love having chips with salsa,
guac, or dip

favorite bible verse
Romans 8:18

For I consider that the

sufferings of the present time
are not worth comparing with
the glory that is yet to be
revealed to us

MICHELLE LEE

ANNA PARK

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

I love the staff community and

I want to serve God by serving

KKJ.0-1 CREW LEADER

loving on God’s newest and
cutest creations :-)

3 unique things about me
I was born and raised in NY, I’m
majoring in Communicative

Sciences & Disorders, wanting

KKJ.0-1 CREW LEADER

His children!!!

3 unique things about me
I have little siblings that are 5
and 7, I LOVE Fried Chicken,
and I love staying home!

to be a speech language

3 ways i enjoy spending my

school (and a little now)

time

pathologist, I played golf in high

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
Hanging out with people I love,

Alone time with God :), Movies!!

3 of my favorite treats
Chester’s hot fries, Peanut
m&ms, Ferrero rocher

favorite bible verse
Romans 8:18
For I consider that the sufferings of
this present time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory which shall
be revealed in us

Boba, Coffee, Girl Talk

3 of my favorite treats
Ice Cream, Chocolate, Donuts!

favorite bible verse
Galatians 2:20

I have been crucified with

Christ; it is no longer I who live,
but Christ lives in me; and the

life which I now live in the flesh I
live by faith in the Son of God,

who loved me and gave Himself
for me.

EJ PARK

SONYA CHOE

ASHLEY PARK

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

I enjoy caring for the littlest

I love babies!

I have a huge heart for our

KKJ.0-1 COORDINATOR

ones of the church

3 unique things about me
EJ legally stands for Ellen Jung
I am not fond of shellfish
I need to have my ears

covered when falling asleep

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
Traveling or dreaming of

traveling, watching interesting
documentaries, hiking in the
morning

3 of my favorite treats
Good iced coffee, Beef jerky,
Spicy things

favorite bible verse
Proverbs 3:5-6

KKJ.0-1 ASST. COORDINATOR

3 unique things about me
Very shy, task doer, love gel

COORDINATOR IN TRAINING

littlest ones. I absolutely

believe that God has entrusted
us with our previous little ones

to serve and plant seeds and I

pens

truly believe that starts in our

3 ways i enjoy spending my

to serve the babies of Living

time

KKJ.0-1 rm. I feel so blessed
Hope!

Traveling, exploring new foodie

3 unique things about me

massages

I read cookbook for fun, I hate

places with friends, getting

3 of my favorite treats
Ice cream, coffee, and staying
home

favorite bible verse
Psalm 73:26

My flesh and my heart fail; But

God is the strength of my heart
and my portion forever.

sweet salty combination, I'm
"allergic" to cucumbers

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
Baking, cooking, quality time
with friends

3 of my favorite treats
Hot cheetos, French fries,
Donuts

favorite bible verse
Ephesians 2:8-9

KKJ.2 Staff

JENNIE HUH

DANIEL KWON

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

I like kids.

All of my children are or were

KKJ.2 COORDINATOR

KKJ.2 ASST. COORDINATOR

in KKJ so I wanted to see what

3 unique things about me
I use my right hand to write but
for other thins I use left. I can

catch flies with my hand. I can
fall asleep super fast and
anywhere.

they were up to.

3 unique things about me
I am one of the only

homebuilder dads in KKJ, I
hate following trends.

3 ways i enjoy spending my

3 ways i enjoy spending my

time

time

Listening to music, cooking or

Reading, sleeping, watching

baking something new,
napping.

3 of my favorite treats

Star Trek

3 of my favorite treats
A haircut. A written letter. Bean
and cheese burrito.

favorite bible verse
Philippians 1:6

being confident of this very

thing, that He who has begun a
good work in you will complete
it until the day of Jesus Christ

favorite bible verse
Philippians 4:8

Finally, brothers and sisters,

whatever is true, whatever is
noble, whatever is right,

whatever is pure, whatever is

lovely, whatever is admirable if anything is excellent or

praiseworthy - think about such
things.

ALYSSA TAYLOR

YUMA KIM

GLORIA OH

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

I love children, and I feel like God
has called me to serve even the
littlest of children. I love taking
care of them, playing with them,
soothing their cries, and being an
example of God's grace and the
Gospel to themI

I love kids and watching them

I love seeing the children find

KKJ.2 CREW LEADER

3 unique things about me
I love water, as in the ocean or la
lake - water has a special meaning
to me - I also love summer because
of this. The Starbucks on Brea Blvd
& Imperial Hwy in Brea Gateway is
my home Starbucks and almost
every barista knows me. I'm
naturally a night owl forced into
being a morning person becaue of
my work schedule.

3 ways i enjoy spending my time
Dancing (improviation in a studio
or line dancing), Drawing while
watching Netflx, Working out.

3 of my favorite treats
Brownies, Anything peanut butter,
Anything with coffee!

favorite bible verse
Psalm 93

KKJ.2 CREW LEADER

grow in their love for God.

3 unique things about me
am half Korean and half

KKJ.2 CREW LEADER

joy in God and praising Him at
the top of their lungs.

3 unique things about me

Japanese. I was in swim and

Im tall so kids might have a

cahnged my major 3 times. I

spicy food, I love babies.

water polo in High School. I

hard time looking up, I love

3 ways i enjoy spending my

3 ways i enjoy spending my

time

time

Swimming, travelling to new

Listening to music, eating

restaurants.

family, and watching shows.

places, Eating out at different

good food with friends and

3 of my favorite treats

3 of my favorite treats

Chocolate chip cookies, Twix

Hot cheetos, Hi-

favorite bible verse

favorite bible verse

Jeremiah 29:11

Ecclesiastes 3:1

you, declares the Lord, plans for

and a time for every matter

bar, Hotcheetos.

For I know the plans I have for

welfare and not for evil, to give
you a future and a hope.

Chews/gummies, Fries

For everything there is a season
under the heaven

PRISCILLA PHUA

JAE JEONG

GLORIA OH

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

I love babies.

I had such a positive

KKJ.2 CREW LEADER

I love working with kids,

especially those 0-5 years
old!

KKJ.2 CREW LEADER

3 unique things about me

KKJ.2 CREW LEADER

experience when I was in

children's ministry. So I hope
to bless kids like how I was

3 unique things about me

I can crack my hips, I love the

blessed!

I was born in Singapore, I can't

napping.

3 unique things about me

whistle, I played water polo in

smell of newborn babies, I love

High School.

3 ways i enjoy spending my

3 ways i enjoy spending my time

time

Reading, Cleaning, Exploring
new places.

Nap, At church, Watching
Kdrama.

3 of my favorite treats

3 of my favorite treats

Chocolate chip cookies, Cake,

Kit Kats, Haribo gummy bears,

Brownies.

Extra hot cheeots.

I work in K-beauty company!
I've been in a KKC musical

when I was in high school! I

like collecting stuffed animals
:)

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
I like watching anime,

vlogging, and collecting

favorite bible verse

favorite bible verse

keycharins & post cards.

Matthew 6:33

Ephesians 5:20

3 of my favorite treats

But seek first the Kingdom of

God and His righteousness, and

all these things will be added to

Always give thanks to God.

Trader Joe chips, Ham and
cheese, and lattes!

you.

favorite bible verse
1 Timothy 6:11-12

KKJ.3 Staff

PAULINA CHOI

JANET PARK

YEAGEE JUNG

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

I really enjoy working with children
and love seeing them learn about
God at an early age Plus, they're
really cute at this age!

I love children and how they

KKJ.3 COORDINATOR

I love children and truly

believe in the ministry!

3 unique things about me

KKJ.3 CREW LEADER

I have a 5 year old baby

3 unique things about me

business major, but pursuing

I love food, and find joy in eating
and cooking. I'm clumsy that I get
new bruises/cuts and have no idea
how I get them. I love to sew
blankets/doll ornaments as a gift.

sister! I'm graduating as a
nursing. I laugh easily.

3 ways i enjoy spending my time
Watching movies, trying new

restaurants, hanging out with
friends.

3 of my favorite treats
Ice cream, boba, & cake.

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
I enjoy spending my time by
hanging out with family and friends,
doing arts & crafts, and watching
fun, light sitcoms.

KKJ.3 CREW LEADER

are curious and enthusiastic
about everything!

3 unique things about me
I went to Syracuse Univerity in
New York studying

International Law and TV/Film

Production. I'm originally from
Sacramento, CA. I hope to be
a producer or director in the
future!

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
I love working out, taking

pictures, and thrift shopping.

favorite bible verse

3 of my favorite treats

Proverbs 3:5-6

I'm not a sweets person, but my
favorite treats are pies, frozen
yogurt/ice cream and maacrons.

3 of my favorite treats

favorite bible verse

favorite bible verse

Philippians 2:3

Hosea 10:12

Trust in the Lord with all your

heart, and lean not on your own
understanding; In all your ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall
direct your paths.

Do nothing from selfish

ambition or conceit, but in

humility count others move
signficant than yourselves.

Coffee, cake, chocolate.

Sow for yoursleves righteousness;
Reap in mercy; Break up your fallow
ground, For it is time to seek the
LORD, Till He comes and rains
rightouesness on you.

FABIAN MURESAN

LILLIAN DIEP

SHARON OH

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

To serve the chilren by

I love seeing kids learn about

I love kids!

KKJ.3 CREW LEADER

teaching and demonstrating
the love of Christ.

KKJ.3 CREW LEADER

Jesus!

KKJ.3 CREW LEADER

3 unique things about me

3 unique things about me

3 unique things about me

I love dog, I want to be a

I have a Masters in Mechanical

I am ambidextrous, I've run 8

love the beach!

Engineering, I compete in

powerlifting competitions, and
I can speak Romanian.

3 ways i enjoy spending my time
Going to the gym, going

hiking/bouldering, spending
time with friends.

3 of my favorite treats
Fruit smoothies, ice cream,

marathons, I like crossword
puzzles.

3 ways i enjoy spending my

3 ways i enjoy spending my

time

time

I like to try out new food

Running, cooking, reading.

with my family!

places, shop, and spend time

3 of my favorite treats

3 of my favorite treats

Boba, Coffee, Chips.

Chocolate chip cookies, Haribo

branzoaice.

favorite bible verse

Physician's Assistant, and I

favorite bible verse

Sour Gummy Bears, and 2x
Spicy Hot Cheetos

Romans 8:28

work together for good to those

Hebrews 10:23

the called according to His

of our hope without wavering,

Psalm 118:17

And we know that all things

favorite bible verse

declare the works of the LORD

who love God, to those who are

Let us hold fast the confession

I shall not die, but live, and

purpose.

for He who promised is faithful.

KKJ.4-5 Staff

JAY GHIL

JOANNA KIM

ERIN MOON

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

I enjoy guiding young children

I love the kids and the

I love watching the children

KKJ.4-5 COORDINATOR

to Jesus Christ.

KKJ.4-5 CREW LEADER

community we have in KKJ.

KKJ.3 CREW LEADER

grow into loving, faithful sons
and daugthers of God.

3 unique things about me

3 unique things about me

I love pizza with peanut butter,

I was a computer ceince

3 unique things about me

bone before, I like to bake

have two Maltese puppies, I

I love collecting anime

posters, I graduated with a

major in Elementary Education
and I'm currently trying to

become a full time elementary
teacher.

3 ways i enjoy spending my time
Working out, watchign anime,
playing games (both video
and board).

major, I've never broken a

I like playing Minesweeper, I

(#joannybakes).

love wearing skirts.

3 ways i enjoy spending my

3 ways i enjoy spending my

time

time

Baking, watching movies, &

Reading, cuddling with my

traveling with friends and
family.

3 of my favorite treats

3 of my favorite treats

Any Trader Joe chips, I like Philz

Boba, chocolate, & Banberry pie

Coffee Iced Ecstatic Sweet and
Creamy, Korean chips.

favorite bible verse

favorite bible verse

Matthew 6:34

Joshua 1:9
Have I not cammanded you? Be
strong and of good courage; do not
be afraid, nor be dismayed, for the
LORD your God is with you wherever
you go.

tomorrow, for tomorrow will

Therefore do not worry about
worry about its own things.

Sufficient for the day is its own

trouble.

puppies, cross-stitching

3 of my favorite treats
Cheesecake, coffee, Korean rice
cake

favorite bible verse
Colossians 3:16
Let the word of Christ dwell in your
richly in all wisdom, teaching and
admonishing one another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs,
singing with grace in your hearts to
the Lord.
.

TIFFANY LEE

JOON PARK

TIMOTHY LIM

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

This age group is so bright

i'm here in kkj because

I love the kids and the staff

I want to be able to help

KKJ.4-5 CREW LEADER

and intuitive to receiving the
Gospel! Also, this is my

faaaaaavorite age group.

KKJ.4-5 CREW LEADER

3 unique things about me
Creative, I can draw with both

3 unique things about me

hands, left handed

I looove 70s and 80s music, I

3 ways i enjoy spending my

have a little 5 pound doggy,

I've been volunteering in KKJ

4s and 5s since my jr year of
High School and finally

became staff during my

time
Hangingout out with friends,
watching anime, napping

3 ways i enjoy spending my time
Eating, Watching TV shoes,
Journaling.

3 of my favorite treats
Coffee, Boba, and Chocolate
chip cookies.

favorite bible verse
Romans 8:28
And we know that in all things God
works for the good of those who love
him, who have been called according
to His purpose.

children know believe and live
out the Gospel

3 unique things about me
I'm colorblind. I like listening
to podcasts. I have straight
teeth and have saved my

parents a fortune on dental
costs.

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time

sophomore year of college
(it's been 6 years)

KKJ.3 CREW LEADER

3 of my favorite treats
Pizza, Korean chips, Boba

favorite bible verse
Philippians 3:15

Therefore let us, as many as are

Watching basketball (go
OKC), playing games,
watching TV shows

3 of my favorite treats
Cookies, cake, and coffee

mature, have this mind; and if

in anything you think otherwise,
God will reveal even thi to you

favorite bible verse
Proverbs 16:8

Better is a little with

righteousness, Than vast
revenues without justice

DERRICK LEONG

DANIEL LEE

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

Ms. Julie recruited me & I can't

I love Jesus. Jesus loves

KKJ.4-5 CREW LEADER

leave

KKJ.4-5 CREW LEADER

children. Therefore, I love
children.

3 unique things about me
I was adopted at 3 months old,
I've travelled to half the States,

& I recently quit work to go back
to school and puruse a new
career!

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
Cooking, sleeping, & trying new
restaurants!

3 of my favorite treats

3 unique things about me
I am a professional amature

cutter of hair. I want to do LT
missions. I love backpacking!

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
Watching movies. Going on

hikes. Going on adventures!

3 of my favorite treats
Kitkats, Twix, the Word of God ;)

Milk Tea, Skittles, Chicken
Nuggets

favorite bible verse
Matthew 6:25-27

favorite bible verse
Isaiah 40:28-31

KKJ.1130 Staff
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KATIE LEE

ASHLEY CHUNG

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

I think this time period is so

I love children and how cute

KKJ.1130 CREW LEADER

unique and precious; I believe

that it's so important that these
children hear & learn about the
gospel at such a young age!

KKJ.1130 CREW LEADER

yet loving they are!

3 unique things about me
I really dislike salmon sashimiI

3 unique things about me
I'm studying to be an SLP! I

have one older brother & I like
ASMR videos

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
Hanging out with friends, going
to the beach, and eating good
food!

3 of my favorite treats
Icecream, Boom Chicka Pop
kettlecorn, and chocolate
covered strawberries

favorite bible verse
Psalm 27:4
One thing I have desired of the LORD,
that will I seek: That I may dwell in
the house of the LORD
All the days of my life, To behold the
beauty of the LORD, And to inquire in
His temple

have never broken a bone. I
love desserts.

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
I love dancing. Eating good
food with friends. Going
outdoors to relax

3 of my favorite treats
Watermelon, chocolate chips
cookies, sour gummy worms

favorite bible verse
John 15:4

Abide in Me, and I in you. As

the branch cannot bear fruit of
itself, unless it abides in the

vine, netierh can you, unlss you
abide in Me.

SAM YICK

GRACE JUNG

CREATIVE ARTS COORDINATOR

ADMIN COORDINATOR

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

I love the little kidos & their love

To lighten the load of the staff

God has given me a bigger

serving the kids.

serving in KKJ, and has

of God

3 unique things about me
I'm a veggie loving, Disney-

so they can give their all into

3 unique things about me

crazed, corgi enthusiast.

I LOVE houseplants. I am too

3 ways i enjoy spending my

have... but I have a lot! I don’t

time
I spend a lot of time (and

scared to count how many I

like coffee but I love boba. I
married my first boyfriend.

money) at Disneyland, watching

3 ways i enjoy spending my

quality time with my fiance :)

time

corgi videos, and spending

3 of my favorite treats
My favorite treats are choclate
chip cookie dough ice cream,
white chocolate raspberry

bundtinis, and matcha lattes

favorite bible verse
James 1:12

Blessed is the man who endures
tepmtation; for when he has been
approved, he will receive the corwn
of life which the Lord has promised to
those who love HIm.

Taking care of my plants

Watching Korean dramas or

shows Eating good food with
my husband.

3 of my favorite treats

MICHELLE KIM
CIA.JR COORDINATOR

heart for children through

revealed to me His heart and

ability to move in and impact
the lives of even children...

3 unique things about me
I am a MK/PK!

I like vegetables

I have never broken a bone

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
Going to cute cafes. Spending
time with family and friends
Reading

Honey oolong milk tea boba

3 of my favorite treats

Peanut M&Ms

Cupcakes

Chewy chocolate chip cookies

Fruit, Cheese & cracker

favorite bible verse

favorite bible verse

Philippians 4:6-7

Romans 12:9-10

KKJ.Directors
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KKJ. Room

JOOHEE LEE CHOI

JULIE PAK

i'm here in kkj because

i'm here in kkj because

Ilove God and I love God's

I love Jesus and I love

KKJ DIRECTOR

children. I love introducing
young children to Jesus.

3 unique things about me
My English name used to be
"Lois" pronounced a "Loyce"

(thanks Mom), God is placing

special education in my heart,

I've been to 12 different schools
(my parents were churchplanters!)

3 ways i enjoy spending my

KKJ ASST. DIRECTOR

children!

3 unique things about me
I was born in Spain.

My husband and I have the
same birthday.

I love veggies but really dislike
peas.

3 ways i enjoy spending my
time
Trying out new restaurants

time

Going on a date with my

Exercising, Being with family,

Anything with my family (e.g.

Being by myself

husband

paddleboarding, hiking,

watching a movie, etc.)

3 of my favorite treats
Pretzels, Bagels, Espresso Frapp

favorite bible verse

3 of my favorite treats
Espresso drinks, Boba drinks
French fries

1 Corinthians 10:31

favorite bible verse

drink, or whatever you do, do all

Proverbs 3:5-6

Therefore, whether you eat or
to the glory of God.

Please keep us
in your prayers!
THANK YOU!

